Marshal Manlove
“The Mindshifter”

Comedy Hypnotist
Mentalist

Do you want to laugh hard like you
haven’t laughed in years or maybe ever?
Book a Marshal Manlove Comedy
Hypnosis show.
This is a finely-crafted, hysterical and
amazing display of the powers of the
human mind and you and your guests will
talk about what happens in this show for
years to come.
Want to dive deeper into the human mind
and witness and experience psychic
phenomena live and in person? Book a
Marshal Manlove Mentalism show.
Mind-reading, predictions, Graphology,
rapid math, Psychometry and much more
can be seen in this routine that will leave
those who see it in awe.
Both of these shows have been hosted all
around the country from AC to DC to
NYC to Las Vegas and Internationally.
Mr. Manlove's background in theater,
television and writing help separate his
shows from those without that experience
making these shows events and journeys.
Don’t settle for something average.
Shoot for amazing for your private or
public event.

Marshal Manlove
Stage Hypnotist and Mentalist
302-547-4645
www.marshalmanlove.com

Hypnosis and Mentalism have been a part of my life for nearly 45 years, having been
introduced to the fields by my father, a bizarre man most of whom knew him would agree.
The apple does not fall far from the tree, as they say. This tendency makes the comedy hypnosis
and mentalism routines that I perform shows that people talk about amongst themselves long
after they are done.
This hypnosis show is one which is a finely-crafted journey through people’s minds. It is unique
and stands apart from many other such performances.
The mentalism routine is unique and is one in which 90% of people watching haven’t seen 90%
of what takes place. Categories of demonstrations include mind-reading and telepathy, memory,
rapid math, graphology, psychometry, predictions and other sorts of psychic phenomena.

I work small rooms or big ones and don't have a preference.
Shows range from an hour to two hours and are rated anywhere from G to R. They are each
crafted according to my host’s desires.
I would like to bring this show to you.
For video highlights of my hypnosis routine please visit www.marshalmanlove.com. Here you
will see my show performed for a wide variety of crowds in a wide variety of venues.
More picture and short video clips can be found on my Facebook page under Marshal Manlove
– Stage Hypnotist.
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Stage Hypnotist and Mentalist
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Testimonials
Marshal was great! He worked with our club in any way possible leading up to the event. He responded quickly to our concerns and
addressed all our questions thoroughly. Through the obstacles leading up to the event, he was able to supply us with any info the
school needed, and gave our club ways to promote the event. On the show day, Marshal had said he would be there at 5:30pm, but
showed up at 5pm. He knows how to deal with the crowd and get them into the show. Marshal really showed us all how to have a
great time with plenty of laughs. The crowd loved him. Being a high school crowd, he was able to keep things PG rated. We were
more than happy with our outcome.
--Brittany W.
Marlboro, NJ

Marshal was a delight. From the minute we booked Marshal and up until the time we said our goodbyes when the party was over, we
were impressed with him. We had a medical emergency with one of our guests in the middle of our party, which delayed the start of
Marshal's performance. However, he was gracious enough to wait patiently, with absolutely no pressure to start his show, until
everyone was ready. He was very professional, entertaining, funny, and wowed the crowd with his mentalist show. I would definitely
recommend him to a friend.
--Lauren G.
Cherry Hill, NJ
Marshal traveled nearly 3 hours, arrived early, and entertained 130 people, ages 4-90 at our Temple family fun night. It was non-stop
hysterical laughter for 2 hours. Comments were “amazing, fabulous, outstanding” and everyone said it was one of the best events we
have ever had. Do not hesitate to hire Marshal for your event!
--Rhona P.
East Meadow , NY

We absolutely had a blast. Obviously Adam and Andrew have a lot of friends and we were glad we could make this unique. I guess
the Lipinski party was the talk of the party circuit. So thank you for making it so special. It will be talked about for a long time. I
really didn’t think we could find anyone at that late notice, and you ended up being the perfect fit for our group. Thank you for making
the trip and spending extra time with us. It was awesome.
--Joan L.
Powell, OH
Hiring someone you know nothing about is a daunting task! You place your neck on the line when you hire the "entertainment" for
your group, so to say I was a bit apprehensive is putting it mildly. Marshal did a fantastic job for us! I have never laughed so hard in
my adult life! Entertaining is not the word to describe it... just total fun! Very professional! Thanks Marshal FOR AN
UNFORGETTABLE EVENING! D. Brent Hadaway Vice President, Sales & Marketing Service Today, Inc.
--D. Brent Hadaway.
Dover, DE

We asked Marshal to work at my daughter's 18th birthday party. My daughter really wanted to have a hypnotist, but I wasn't sure it
was a good idea for young adults (ages 16 - 23 Then I watch his videos on the internet, I was psyched. When I showed my daughter
his videos she got really excited. Having videos was an excellent sales point! We found it really interesting how he opened the
opportunity to be hypnotized up to everyone, and then worked with those individuals who fell into the trance (if that's what you call
it). Everyone had a great time...And Marshall was great at not cutting the show short to fit into 1 hr.
--Donna S.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Marshal gained our confidence from the first phone call. At our party, he was very effective in sizing up the mood of the crowd and
performing accordingly. His performance was entertaining, engaging and genuinely intriguing. Most importantly, our guests (ages 9 70+) really enjoyed it.
--Dan K.
Florham Park, NJ
I made a great choice with Marshall for my party. He is 100% gentleman and professional. He does truly seem to love what he does
and that just set a great tone for my guests. Half of my guests were part of the show and I wouldn't have believed it if I didn't see it
myself. When the time was up he asked if we wanted some more and we did. He kept going on his own time and didn't ask for
anything more from me. If you are reading this trying to make a choice from a lot of hypnotists here I can say that you won't go wrong
choosing Marshall.
--Cory B.
Cherry Hill, NJ
I hired Mr. Manlove for my 12 year old daughter's party and it was a hit! Homerun!! Everyone from 12yrs old to 70yrs old had a great
time. Loads of laughter. My husband's remarks were "We are never having another party without Marshal Manlove!!" He is clearly
very talented and professional. I can't wait to do it again!!
--Donna M.
Camden, DE
My friends were amazed and loved his mentalist feats. Everyone had fun. Mr. Manlove was extremely professional, personable and
talented.
--Stacy H.
New York, NY
This was the most incredible thing my wife and I have ever seen. We've seen plenty of magicians so we wanted something on a higher
level and Marshal delivered with his mentallist show. He seemed to enjoy himself as much as my guests and stayed an hour longer
than we asked him to and did some hypnosis things which my friends thought was cool too. I recommend Marshal strongly.
--Joshua M.
Baltimore, MD
Marshal was fabulous. We made changes to the day and time and he was more than accommodating. We had a small party (10
women), and Marshal made sure everyone was relaxed and at ease. And then the fun began! We had a blast. Thanks Marshal!
--Terri C.
Columbia, MD
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Technical and Service Needs

Technical
I am self-contained in venues the size of a high school gymnasium. I have a 1200 watt system
with two speakers, a mixer, a CD player, a wireless headset and additional wired microphones.
For venues with a sound system available I bring my own wireless headset and microphone. A
¼-inch plug, or adapter, is necessary for this particular equipment. I also make use of a CD
player and do need close proximity to activate sound effects that are played at certain
unforeseeable times during the hypnosis show. For the mentalism routine the two microphones
are still used but the CD player is not.
Stage lighting should be standard until hypnotic induction time. At that point lighting
technicians can lower stage lights to help facilitate induction.
Spot lights are not necessary.
15-20 folding chairs are required for the hypnosis show. Four chairs and one playing-card sized
table is requested for the mentalism show.

Service
During show: Two bottles of water.
For out-of-town engagements to which I cannot drive:
Transportation is required from any airport or train station for one-night stands. A mediumsized rental vehicle is required for stays of more than one day/night.
For overnight stays a medium priced hotel/motel is sufficient.
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Pricing

Show fees are based upon the distance from my home in Newark, DE. These begin in my
area at $600 for a weekday show, $700 for a weekend show. They range from that price
point up to $10,000 depending on the time of year, the venue and its location, and the
type of audience that will be in attendance. A show fee is the same for any length of show
from 1-2 hours. A premium is added for shows over 2 hours in length.

Any fee quoted includes travel and lodging expenses.

Show fees are higher during the months of April, May, June, November, and December.

Show fees are higher on weekend evenings, a little lower on weekend days, a little lower
during evenings from Mon-Thurs and a little lower during the daytime hours from MonThurs. Premiums are added for after-hour engagements.

Discounts are available for multiple bookings in an evening or during an extended period
of time.

For use in any promotional material for your show.

Marshal has a growing list of corporate clients including...Parcels Inc., The Diamond State
Games, KEMA, Highmark, Allstate Ins., Packaging Control Corp., Barclays, PA Limousine
Association, Fox Pools, Service Today, Network Solutions, Delaware State University,
Excervio, Leisure Point Resort, Paris Companies, First Night Wilmington, Worcester &
Somerset County Libraries, The Service Dept., Naturally Potatoes, Maple Shade Rotary, GA
Communications, Associated Estates, Nottingham Vol Fire Co., First Night Hazleton, Wayne
County PA BPW, Limosine Digest, PA Injured Workers Assoc., Johns Hopkins, Manheim Fire
Dept., York Container, Severn Management, Reading Phillies, Perdue, Allied Electronics,
Alutiiq, Hydro, JW Pepper, McLean Trucking, Continental Realty Corp., Hilltop Farm,
Christiana Rotary, Texas Trial Lawyers Association, National Star Route Mail Contractors, Air
Base Carpet Mart, Maryland Motor Truck Association, QVC, First Night Morris, Graham
Architectural Products, Siemens, Bucks County Consortium, Lockheed Martin, Home Builders
Association of NE NC, Riverside Fire Company, O'Melveny & Myers, Greenwood Fire
Department, Ball Corporation, Patents Ink., IHS, The Great NY State Fair, Ohio State Fair,
Vermont State Fair, Vivint, BD Health Services, Dynamic Health Care Services, Autumn Lake
Healthcare, Datessential, Athlelas, Wagner Co., etc…
…as well as a growing list of high schools and colleges that include Delaware, DE State, Penn
State, Walnut Hill College, Maine, Towson, Virginia, Maryland, George Mason, Pennsylvania,
Harrisburg Area CC, Berkeley College, University of Sciences Philadelphia, Ursinus, Cornell,
George Washington, Connecticut, West Chester, Carlow, Widener, West Virginia, Trinity
College, York, Hood, St. Josephs, St. Thomas, Northeasterm, Utah, and Duke
The Great NY State Fair has hosted this show four times for the duration of their event.
Approximately a million people attend this fair each year. Here is an excerpt from an article in
The Post Standard in Syracuse .
Margaret Li from Seneca Falls was one of the participants in the show. She was left on the stage for a while as
she was stuck in her chair. It happened because Manlove told her that she couldn't leave until he said "it's time
to go home."
"It doesn't really happen. You know what's happening but you can't help it," she said after the show. "It's hard to
explain. You only hear his voice."
"You have to do it," another participant Mary Burr said.
That's the power of Manlove.

